
Insight Pre-Intermediate Unit 2A extra vocabulary Ghost towns (sb, p. 16 – 17) 

a fort Hundreds of years ago Kowloon 
was a Chinese fort and only 
soldiers lived there. 

Festung; Burg 

a soldier Soldat*in 

a squatter a person who lives in a place 
illegally Hausbesetzer*in 

a building By 1980, the city had 500 
buildings inside its walls. Gebäude 

a resident 33,00 residents lived there. Bewohner*in 

rubbish (n.) The city was dirty and full of 
rubbish. Abfall; Müll 

darkness (n.) People called it the city of 
darkness. Dunkelheit 

a law There were no laws in Kowloon, 
and there were no police, either. 

Gesetz 

police (pl. n.) Polizei 

a criminal 
The city was popular with 
criminals and people with illegal 
businesses. 

Verbrecher*in; Kriminelle*r 

illegal (adj.) illegal; verboten 

a business Geschäft; Unternehmen 

a government The Chinese government didn’t do 
anything about the city because 
it was dangerous and difficult to 
control. 

Regierung 

to control überwachen; kontrollieren; 
zähmen 

to leave Why did people leave? verlassen; weggehen 

to move out The government moved people 
out of the city in 1993 and 
destroyed it. 

ausquartieren; umsiedeln 

to destroy zerstören; vernichten 

a gate Now only one building and the 
city gate are left. 

Tor 

to be left übrigbleiben; zurückbleiben 

in the past 

In the past, Craco was an 
important town with a castle. 

früher 

important (adj.) wichtig; bedeutend 

a castle Burg; Schloss 

to grow (food) Farmers grew food on the land 
around the town. 

(Nahrungsmittel) anbauen; 
kultivieren 

a plague Craco lost many people because 
of a plague. Seuche; Pestausbruch 

a war 

Wars and famine made people 
leave the town. 

Krieg 

a famine Hungersnot 

to make (sb) do (sth) (jemanden) zwingen, (etwas) zu 
tun 



an earthquake The town is falling apart. The 
next earthquake may be its last. 

Erdbeben 

to fall apart zerfallen; verfallen 

lively (adj.) Kolmanskop was a lively mining 
town. 

lebhaft; blühend; dynamisch 

a mining town Bergwerksort; Bergbaustadt 

a miner Most people there were German 
miners. Bergarbeiter; Minenarbeiter 

a diamond In 1908, a railway worker found 
diamonds in the Namibia desert. 

Diamant 

a desert Wüste 

to make (your/a) fortune People went there because they 
wanted to make their fortune. (sich) ein Vermögen verdienen 

to cover (sth) In 1954, sand started to cover 
the tidy streets. (etwas) bedecken; zudecken 

deserted (adj.) The town is now deserted. verlassen; ausgestorben 

a hyena Only birds, hyenas and snakes 
live there. 

Hyäne 

a snake Schlange 

 


